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CASK CHAMPION 
Q uality is central to the smvival of cask beer. 

Recognising this, the Stockport & South Man
chester branch of CAMRA, the Campaign for Real 
Ale, have inaugurated a new 'Cask Champion Award' 
to be presented annually to that person, company or 
organisation has done most in the previous 12 
months to further the cause of quality in cask beer. 
It may not be presented every year but the winner of the first 
such award won overwhelming support. He is Tony Phillips of 
Hydes' Brewery, a company which has seen the quality of its 
beer improve enormously over the five years that Tony has 
been with them. 
Previously a quality manager at ICI Widnes, Tony was brought 
into the company with a quality remit and immediately got to 
work. A quality control laboratory was installed and he also 
looked atthe consistency of the brewing operations themselves. Tony Phillips of Hydes 
The aim was to ensure consistency in the beer going out to the r----------------------
pubs, a measure that has proved very successful. 
However, no matter how consistent the beer leaving the brew
ery, it matter little if the pubs are not also delivering a high quality 
product to their customers. This was tackled by training up beer 
tasters at the brewery and then sending them out to score pubs 
on beer quality. This enabled the Hydes to offer advise and 
assistance to their licensees where problems were encountered. 
Not only that but attention has been paid to the training of 
licensees. Training courses are run which all new managers 
must attend and which are offered to new tenants, too. 
When told of his award, Tony expressed delight but also quiet 
satisfaction that his work has paid off so effectively. "My aim 
has simply been to get a consistent pint out of the brewery and 
a consistent pint out of the pubs", he told Opening Times. The 
extent to which this policy has worked can be judged by the 
number of Hydes outlets in CAMRA's Good Beer Guide which 
locally will be at an all-time high when the next edition comes out. 
Although Tony is no longer directly involved in quality issues, 
his legacy lingers on. On-site product testing continues and 
Hydes are now running a cellar competition for all their houses 
which looks at all aspects of quality in the pub cellars. 
This well deserved award will be presented to Tony on the 

"t"rlrr•"rt Beer & Cider Festival. 

ALLIED-WHITBREAD PUB MERGER? page 1s 

FESTIVAL NEWS 
We are now well and truly in the run-up to this year's 
Stockport Beer & Cider Festival, once again kindly 
sponsored by the Stockport Express. 
The entertainment has been booked, the glasses and T
shirts ordered, and, most importantly, the beer and cider 
order has been worked out. 
As usual Opening Times is taking this opportunity to bring you 
just a small taster of the many beers on offer. There really be 
something for every taste, whether you like mild, bitter, stour 
or strong ales. 
There should be eight milds available from the classic West 
Midlands brews from Bathams and Highgate to newer brews 
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such as Wolf Brewery's Woild Moild, a high-strength con
tender in the mild stakes at 4.8 per cent alcohol. 
Lovers of bitter will be well catered for with no fewer than 54 
standard and premium bitters available during the course of 
the Festival. Last year's Beer of the Festival winner, Oakham 
Brewery's Bishop's farewell, will have to compete with heavy
weight contenders such as Roosters (who will be brewing our 
Festival Special), Passageway, Marble Arch, Kelham Island 
and Phoenix. The new Macclesfield micro, Storm Brewing, will 
be sending us two beers, as will Salford's Bridgewater Ales who 

(continued on back page) 



36 NEW MOUNT ST 
(0161) 834 8579 

Selection of Guest Cask Ales, 

Wines and Continental Bottled 
Beers Always Available. 

E Robinsons Dark Mild, 
Hoegaarden and 

Black Rat Traditional Cider! 

PlCADO.LY 

POLISH & ENGLISH FOOD 
SERVED 12 TO 7 PM 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY AND 
12 TO 4 PM SATURDAY 
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Congratulations to Tony Phi llips, Stockport & South Man
chester CAMRA's fi rst 'Cask Champion'. I would like to 
take this opportun ity to explain a little about the award. 
I think most drinkers know that the worst advert for real ale 
is a bad pint of the stuff. One duff pint can put younger 
drinkers off cask beer for life. And yet there are still too 
many pubs around serving only average beer. lt's not stuff 
you would want to pour away, but it's not going to get you 
racing back for another pint either. Our March and April 
Staggers were prime examples - plenty of well run pubs 
serving beer that was simply OK. 
If cask beer is to have a long and healthy future, pubs have 
to do better than this. The watchword has to be quality all 
the way. To this end our Cask Champion Award has been 
inaugurated. Simply put , it's an award that recognises 
quality and those who pursue it. lt can be made to an 
individual, a company (brewing or otherwise) or an organ i
sation. Some years it may not be awarded, but when it is, 
the winner will be decided by Stockport & South Manches
ter CAMRA at its March meeting and presented at the 
Stockport Beer & Cider Festival. 
More and more brewers are realising that quality is important, 
and not just in the brewery but in the pubs as well. As Tony 
Phillips astutely realised, it doesn't matter one iota how good 
the beer is when it leaves the brewery if there isn't a similar 
degree of attention to quality in the pubs. So, we are seeing 
more brewery inspired cellar competitions and in-house train
ing courses. There's still way to go yet (the amount of duff beer 
around proves that point) but at least the problem is starting 
to be addressed. We hope that our Cask Champion Award 
bring some recognition for those who campaign for quality, 
and by so doing campaign for real ale, too. fJokt, e~ 
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THURS 
5.30-11PM 

62.00 

<i ~.~ .•• !~.····~··~.·· .. ·•s•.: ' Ofl\1~, .··.··· r :. · • -~ -:; 1 ::: _ . . 

·• GUARANTEED ... •• 

FRI 
11.30-3.31Jl1M 

61.00 
liVf: 

SUM PHOSPfX 

FRI 
5.30-11PM 

63.00 

.. •· SUPPORTING 

·sTOCKPDRT 
SHARECARE 

SAT 
11.30-4PM 

£1.00 
OUIH 

DRINKING 
SfSSION 

FAMILY ROOM UP TO 9.00PM RAIL STATION 5 MINS 
BUS STATION 10 MINS , 

- -------
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THWAITES BITTER, DIREC R o~ ~\) 
MOOR HOUSES PENDLE WITCH o'~-~~~t ~~ ~ 
+ 9 EVER CHANGING GUESTS~~~~t~~~#~u~~ 

including a GUEST MILD ~~~~~~~ 
PLUS A RANGE OF TRADITIONAL CIDERS, DRAUGHT KRIEK, LEFFE 

BLOND HOEGAARDEN & BOTTLED BELGIAN & other FOREIGN BEERS 

BELGIAN BOTTLE RANGE NOW 3S & GROWING 
UESDAY SPECIAL! BUY ANY TWO BELGIAN BEERS FROM THE SELECTION ON 
OUR BLACKBOARD & GET A 3RD FREE!HOEGAARDEN £1.SO EVERY SUNDAY 

11 German Bottled Beers Now in Stock including Rauchbier, Dark and 
li ht Wheatbeers and other s ecia I ities- German BIER FEST - see below! 

Hot Lunchtime Food 7 Days A Week 
SUNDAY BREAKFAST 12- 2.30 EVENING MEALS 5 - 7 FRI 

THURS 5-8 CHOICE OF 3 CURRIES (VEG & NON-VEG) + RICE * HALF PRICE MENUS MON LUNCH *- FREE CHIP MUFFINS WED 5-6 

ONLY AT 

n.eBEER 
HOUSE 

PIC.ADILLv Angel Street, Manchester (0161) 839 7019 
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CAMPAIGN 
FOR REAL ALE 

T he Stockport and South Manche~ter Pub of the 
Month award for May goes to the Hogshead on 

Oxford Road, Manchester. 
This striking building stands at the corner of Nelson Street near 
the Manchester Royal Infirmary. It is a new building, opened in 
April1998 on the site of a florists. The Whitbread-owned Hogshead 
alehouse chain is expanding all over the country- there are now 
four in the Manchester area. They specialise in a good range of 
ales, both from the Whitbread range and guests. 
The managers of the Hogshead, Adge and Mike, were previously 
at the Hogshead on High Street, Manchester and while there 
gained an excellent reputation for the quality of their beers. They 
have carried on this reputation at Oxford Road in no uncertain 
terms. There are always interesting guest beers available in addi
tion to the regular range and the quality is second to none. There 
may be some guest beers served direct from the cask and real cider 
is also usually available. 
The pub is on two floors with a small mezzanine area. The upstairs 
bar is non-smoking and has good views of the passing traffic down 
busy Oxford Road. A trip to the downstairs toilets allows an 
excellent view ofthe cellar! As the pub is situated in the heart of the 
university area, it is very popular with students and is usually busy. 
The pub serves good value food until early evening and often·has 
special offers such as two meals for the price of one. 
The pub could not be better served by public transport as all the 
Oxford Road/Wilmslow Road buses pass the door. Also the 190/ 
191 from Stockport passes within a few yards of the pub. The 
presentation of this well deserved award is on Thursday 27 May, 
when a good night is guaranteed. PB. 

The local branch ofCAMRA decide on a Pub of the Month by a democratic 
vote at the monthly branch meeting. 

Contributors to Opening Times Issue 181: 
John Clarke, Paul Hutchings, Peter Edwardson, Chris 
Walkden, Stuart Ballantyne, Phil Booton, Phil Levison, Tim 

Tom Lord, The Beer MonsterlM· Geoff Williamson, 
Mark Ken Bi Steve Smith 

Your hosts ]on & Judi invite you to 

The Old Mill 
At least 10 different guest beers per week 

Quiz night Tuesday & Thursday 

Great food served daily tilllOpm 
. (32oz Steaks, sizzlers etc.) 

Playstation evenings 
SKY TV - 3 screens 

~~R~O~W=L=A=N=os==c=A=R=E~~, ~~ 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH CAM RA PRESENT 

THESEVENTHFRODSHAM 
BEER FESTIVAL 

A great selection 
of "New Brews" 

and Old Favourites 
plus Farmhouse 

Ciders 

Food available at 
all sessions 

Entertainment 
Friday & Saturday 

Evenings 

28th & 29th May 1999 
Fri 6-11pm, Sat OPEN ALL DAY 12-11pm 

at the Community Centre, Fluin Lane 
£3.50 Fri, £3 Sat (£3.50 from 7pm) 

ickets available on the door (subject to fire limit) o 
in advance from The Helter S.kelter Bar (formerly 

Rowlands) Tel 01928 733361 or Dave Brown, 
Joiners Cottage off High St, Frodsham WA6 7 AN. 

Cheques payasble to ROWLANDS CARE 

COPY DATE FOR ffiEJUNE ISSUE OF OPENING TIMES IS MAY 22 



lrene and Staff welcome you to 
eGreyhonnd 

Bowden Street, Edgeley 
Boddiugtons Mild & Bitter 

Grateful thanks to CAMRA and 
their friends frotn near & far 
for their dedieated support 
and all the staff, Anne, Ash, 

Tina and John for their 
dedieation and hard work 

*OPEN ALL DAY* 
SKY SPORTS TV 

~£[)(.)l] ~£ ~llilllil ©il @u® [)(.)l]©ITiJU[}u 
~ [)(.)l]l§)[)'([;[}i] '\J®®'l' .. ~~~~~~ 

PHOENIX BREWERY 
GREEN LANE, IIEYWOOD, 01.10 2EP. 

H O PWOOD 
Palt cnloun dbinrr , clu nt.ul:in& u "ion 

b n rwilhabinnhupfinioh 

OLD OAK 
W a U bal ...,cedbro..,.bau. Ma.hand 
lo o pobalaaca lha otronr; &ui!IDe .. ln 

thearomaandtaale . Thcfiah.blo 
m a h y , &uhyaaddry. 

DOUBLE,PAGGER 
Palcl>ro...., b1ttn. fuirflavo ...-cdbo ppy 
biu,...... coo . Monpleuan<.lydryandli&ht 

dun iu&"'vitywouldo.._c., , 

TEl.: 01706 627009 

B ANTAM 
P akbro ... nbin u . Sii&h t ly nuuy , full 

lluouredbn • . 

T HIRSTY M OON 
Usho brownbi<ur . Sctontloop• r<>m • 
Thrdi&}lo m a l<iMooitdorninucdby o 

(..U roi opbinc-mr n,:jYinao d<y .. ,.d 
oaciofyin1finioh . 

. w 

BEST BITTER 
Ta .... ny c ok>W"cd, wil llahint<>f 

ow ecrnr .. in lh rfullbincrpalatc . 
Afrcohbutdry hopfinioh, 

BONNEVILLE 
ll&IH b ro wnbittc r. M• Ity chancurwith 

a ooCt roundcdhopbola n<"r , 

WOBBLY BOB 
~·bur. M&lry & Liit y u oma. 
-5uo nslymah y and&uiryflo.¥our. ···---····· 

LETTERS A! 
TIMES tiY 

From Grahame Simpson, Didsbury: 
I have read pretty well every edition of your excellent publica
tion for a number of years now and have nothing but good 
things to say about it. 
Except, that is, it seems to me that the Didsbury area is largely 
ignored. This seems odd since it would be difficult to find in 
such a compact area such a number of pubs (and increasing 
all the time!) all with real ale and a wide variety of real ale at that. 
An excellent choice of area for a 'Stagger' I would have thought 
-and no need to stagger very far between pubs either! 
In fact, if you started at my own favourite, 'The Old Cock', there 
would be no need to stagger anywhere else at all since there are 
usually anything up to 12 handpumps in use with half a dozen 
or so of them dispensing an ever changing selection of guest 
real ales. You would have to go a very long way to beat that I 
think. Also, if you got bored, there is a/ways the new dartboard! 
So, what do you think, worth a try? 
(Yes indeed. A Didsbury Stagger is in the pipeline for later 
this year. We do also frequently have items ofDidsbury news 
in these pages- Ed.) 
From: Marie Broome, Longsight: 
As a drinker of bitter who is more and more dissatisfied with the 
standard of beer available in the Manchester area, I felt I had 
to write and tell you about a real jewel in the crown of beer 
keeping and serving. it 's called the Old Cock at Didsbury and 
is a real delight. 
it boasts a very wide variety of beers including the best Castle 
Eden I've tasted outside North Yorkshire. We frequent the 
"Cock" both as a family and as individuals and are always 
assured whichever beer is selected of an excellent pint- even 
the gues beers are perfect. 
The a mosphere is very warm and friendly to all-corners - we 
span three generations and are all very comfortable there. The 
landlord appears well able to juggle a lively young atmosphere 
with a real focal. You will see by our address that we have to 
travel some five miles distance bypassing many other hostel
ries but Ws well worth the journey. We are so delighted to have 
found such a local after a depressing list of failures in guise of 
mediocre, sometimes undrinkable excuses for beer. 
Didsbury itself sports many pubs, cafe bars etc but I think The 
Old Cock stands well apart in quality and service and merits a 
visit. Maybe you could pass on this information to your 
readers, maybe even visit yourselves! I know we would have 
appreciated knowing about it sooner. We have visited many of 
the establishments mentioned in your paper but feel none 
matches the uniqueness of the Old Cock. 
Oh yes, and the food is good too! 
(Is this a letter writing campaign I see before me? - ed) 

Didsbury 

A wide range of guest beers changing weekly 
Chefs Homemade specials from £3.95 
Food Served: Moo - Thurs 12 - 2.30pm 

Fri 12 - 4pm, Sat & Sun 12 - 5.30pm 
Monday night quiz with 'Bamber Andy' 

Every Tuesday Doubles Bar 
(Vodka, Brandy, White Rum, Gin- all £1.49) 
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In response to the letter sent regarding the national Winter Ale~ 
Festival (issue 178), I would like to congratulate the organisers 
for such a great event and look forward to the next one. 
I enjoyed the food at the Festival, which I believe was provided 
by /dy from the Beer House, who did a very good job indeed. 
But "the best" the author has come across at any CAMRA 
event in the last ten years? 
Has he/she not been to The Great British? Or a little nearer to 
home, the excellent little festival at Accrington (some time in 
June). Last year the festival food was outstanding, so much so 
that I kept a menu to show friends that could not attend. 
As well as the normal run of the mill festival food of home-made 
potato pie, black puddings, hot dogs, and sandwiches, no 
fewer than seven authentic curry dishes were on offer, and a 
few ingredients not seen in local restaurants never mind at 
festivals - smoked salmon, quail eggs and caviar. I look 
forward to this year's event and hope that the author could pop 
along and enjoy the day as much as m e. 
PS - excellent newsletter, keep up the good work. 
(I don't know about Accrington , but I think ldy's food at the 
Winter Ales Fes tival beat that at the GBBF on both price and 
quality - Ed(l ). Frankly I agree with the original comments 
(best for 'n ' years, etc.). I gather Barry's food atAccrington is 
a bit special, only I s eem to be abroad each year when its on. 
As to the food at the GBBF, paying £4 for an undersized paper 
plate of poorly cooked noodles and veg IS my idea of a rip-off. 
I would like to add more but libel laws prohibit. Ed (2).) 
From: Brian Abbott, Marple 
I cannot let the article 'I wish to register a complaint' in the April 
issue of OT go without an obseNation or two. Your main concern 
was sub-standard beer with emphasis on bad-tasting beer. 
Beer of acceptable taste and measure I have found to be the 
norm. However, there is for me considerable doubt as to how 
one objectively measures sub-standard taste. / have in mind the 
variety of influential mouth odours that are brought to the tasting 
process ranging from diseases of the mouth to those taste buds 
carrying the masking flavours of bar snack baltis, salted nuts, 
crisps in all flavours and tobacco. If anyone so afflicted can be 
sure of a consistent taste in beer then I would be amazed. 
As an illustration of the pseudo-science in beer tasting, I 
witnessed in my local watering hole recently all the mild 
drinking connoisseurs and other regulars going through two 
sessions of drinking bitter without any one of them noticing the 
difference! The mild beer pumps had been wrongly connected. 
to bitter for most of a day. 
So by all means complain ... if you really know what you are 
talking about. 
(Or perhaps they did spot the difference but kept quiet 
because they knew they were on to a good thing - bitter at 
mild prices!- Ed (1). Diseases of the mouth make AIL beer 
taste foul- not just the odd one, and people who smoke and 
drink can STILL tell when there's amiss. Ed(2)) 

J\11£ l&li£r£ <!Io 
Order a Home delivery from the UK's 
largest selection of German Beers. 
Try all different beers from regional 
brewers - over 40 different products 

from Munich alone. 

Pilsners, Lagers, Wheat Beers - dark mild or smoked. 
Phone us to discuss your choice. 

Open 7 days a week, delivery within 3 days. 
20 x 1/2 litre bottles - £38 

Phone or Fax for further details on 0161 256 1396 
or write to: Alle Biere Co, PO Box 31 Mer M14 6FR 

THURSDAY 3rd & SATURDAY 5th JUNE 

PRE-BOOKED TICKETS 
Available for groups of 5 or more at the 

discounted price of £1.50 per person 
Send a cheque payable to Stockport Beer 

Festival with anSAE to: 
Dave Hanson, 26 Parkin Street, Longsight, 
Manchester M12 SRL (Tel: 0161 224 8052) 

Please State Which Night You want tickets for! 
(Please note - entry can only be 

guaranteed up to 8. OOpm) 

Where in Manchester • 
canyoubuy 
REAL CIDER 
served by gravity 
At cellar temperature 
from the back bar ? 
Oh Yes, and up to 7 real ales1 

THE RAILWAY ALE HOUSE, 
1 AVENUE STREET 

(Off Gt PORTWOOD STREET), 
STOCKPORT 
(0161) 429 6062 

Stockport Beer f:l Cider Festival Thursday 3rd, Saturday Sthjune 1999 
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Scottish Courage Clearout 
The late•tof the national opemto.-. to 'ndional;se' e 
their range is Scottish Courage. last year they . 1 · 

axed the contract-brewed Wilson's Mild and at- I 
tention has now turned to some of their bitter "'~- - f',

brands. We understand that two Theakstons Beers, Best 
Bitter and XB are to be axed and replaced by a new 
Theakston beer somewhere between the two, most likely in 
the 4 -4.2 per cent ABV range. This new beer will then 
presumably be marketed as some sort of premium product 
which will leave just John Smiths Bitter and Websters Bitter 
as the two main session beers for the north. Also for the chop 
is the highly regarded John Smith's Magnet- ironically one 
of the best beers to come out of the Tadcaster brewery for 
many years. 

Holt's Smooth 
Yes, it's finally happened. Joseph Holt's, that most traditional of 

- Manchester's brewers, has leapt on the smooth band-

• 

wagon. They have gone down the 'real smooth' route 
already taken by Robinson's and are serving their Mild 

~ and badly performing DBA by this method. Initially a 
Jll='illlll free-trade initiative, smooth DBA at least is now in the 

Holt's estate - not least in the brewery tap, the Derby Brewery 
Arms where it sells alongside the cask version. There are also 
some long-term doubts over the future of bottled Sixex.lt seems 
that nip bottles are hardly used these days, and not by the people 
who bottle for Holt's. The brewers are for some reason unwilling to 
sell it in half-pint bottles but it would be a shame to see the beet die 
just for the sake of the right sized bottle. 

Hydes' Ebony 
By the time you read this, the latest seasonal beer from 
Hydes' will be in the pubs. This is 'Ruby 
Ratchet's Ebony', a strong, very dark mild. It 
is in fact essentially Hydes' Black, in cask form 
and brewed to the higher gravity of four percent-ish alcohol. 
Many drinkers have commented that a cask version of dark 

would have the po
tential to be a very 
good beer indeed, so 
now's the chance to 
put the theory to the 
test. We also under
stand that Hydes' 
may have been on 
the expansion trail 
again, picking up a 
coupleofpubs. More 
news on this when 
we get it. 

Mild RIP 
Boddingtons Mild 
has now finally bit
ten the dust (along 
with OB Mild and 
Bitter). Our photo 
shows Irene Morris 
of the Greyhound, 
Edgeley, pulling one 
of the last pints. 

with John Clarke 

City Centre Random Drinking 

0 rganising a Stagger around a few pubs could not be 
easier. Meet up at a pre-arranged bar, progress along 

a planned route taking in several pubs and conclude with a 
final pint in a designated hostelry. What could possibly go 
wrong with this simple plan? What indeed! 
The Bulls Head on London Road opposite Piccadilly Station was 
the starting point. At the designated time of7 .OOpm only two people 
were on hand to commence the stagger. No problem you may 
think, except that neither knew the route! Never mind, let's have a 
pint. Surveying the bar revealed that this Burtonwood house was 
offering Bitter, Forshaws and Top Hat from their own range, along 
with Mansfield's Old Baily. The Bitter and Forshawswere imbibed, 
and rated above average. A few years ago the Bulls Head was given 
a makeover and is now a single room with a small raised drinking 
area. A predominance of dark wood abounds, both on the walls and 
floor, but it has avoided the clicheed ale house look. It was very busy 
for early evening, with hardly any students in evidence even though 
UMIST is next door. nfortunately, though we delayed as long as 
possible, we were not joined by anybody who knew the way. 
I decided we would travel along Gran by Row to visit the Old Garret 
for no better reason than it was where I had my first pint ofBoddies 
(that's back when it WAS the cream of Manchester)). What a 
change. It is now a ubiquitous single roomer with acres of bric-a
brac all over the place. Apparently random bits of woodwork and 
changes in floor height make the drinking area very disjointed. 
The big screen in the middle of the bar was also distracting for 
those wishing to hold a conversation, but at least it was showing a 
man s game, rugby league! In keeping with the Boddies/Greenalls/ 
Who knows ale house concept, the beer range was Boddies, 
Tetley's, Flowers and Old Garret Ale. We tried the latter and rated 
it as highly as the beer at the Bulls Head. 
Travelling up Princess Street we soon came to theNew Union, our 
second Burtonwood house. Internally there are a multitude of 
drinking areas, ranging from quiet rooms with comfy chairs, to a 
disco/ light show which was starting up in the end room. If you 
prefer you beer al fresco there is seating outside, where you can 
watch barges negotiating one of the many locks on this stretch of 
the Rochdale Canal. Only Burtonwood Bitter was available on 
hand pump, and was rated above average. 
Walking along Canal Street brought us to the Rembrandt Hotel, 
one of a handful of Lees' houses in the City centre. You enter a 
single large room with the bar midway down one side. The only 

The Nursery Inn 
GREEN LANE, 

HEATON NORRIS, 
STOCKPORT 

432-2044 

* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 
* Lunches every day including Sundays 

for families in our Dining Room. 
* Beer Garden with Eating Area 
* Bowling Parties & Function Room. 
* Egon Ronay Guide, AA Best of British Gd 
* CAMRA Good Food Guide 1994 
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cask beer on sale was the bitter which, when sampled, turned out 
to be the best beer of the night so far. As the time for the mid
evening meeting was approaching we finished our drinks and 
headed out into the streets. There was a little consternation as we 
had to pass Paddy's Goose-en route to the meeting point. 
Heading through Chinatown we arrived at the Seven Oaks on 
Nicholas Street. A cosy little two-roomed pub, but unusual as one 
room is above the other. The street level room was busy, the top 
room was not visited. Beers on offer were Boddingtons (rated aver
age) and W adworth 6X (rated well above average). While supping our 
beer, we wondered why there were no fellow revellers awaiting us. 
While pondering this problem, illumination arrived in the form our 
Social Secretary telling us that we were in the wrong pub! 
In good cinematic tradition we now have a flashback to the Bull's 
Head some few minutes after we left. In walk the second third ofthe 
night's revellers. After a swift pint they decided they will soon catch 
us up. Fortunately they do know the correct route, but itwas notthe 
one we had travelled! They called in Monroes and the Waldorf 
(where we were notfound), then along to thePortland where they 
had their best pint of the evening. Finally they beaded to Paddy's 
Goose which was the meeting point. 
Paddy's Goose (pictured opposite) is bidden away around the back of 
Chorlton Stree bus station but is easily located as the front is a mock
Victorian extravaganza of ornate glazed tiles. After acquisition by 
Greene King the beer range is well worth seeking out as it consists of 
IPA,AbbotAleandTriumph. Unfortunatelyontheeveninginquestion 
all three conspired to run out while we were there (no connection I 
hope!) . Great pride is taken in the beer by the landlord. Pints (half 
drunk) have been 'confiscated' and replaced by full pints because they 
were not up to scratch. The final third of our party met up here, having 
previously visited the Bull's Head just in case we were still there. 
To sum up the evening so far. One starting point, three different 
parties, three different routes leading to two meeting points! 
Would we all finally join up at the Forgery & Firkin, our next port 
of call? Yes! The fabric of the Forgery & Firkin was originally a 

bank, the grand architecture making this immediately obvious. The 
rows of ornate columns do make the bar feel as though you are 
drinking inside a Greek Temple. In one corner a DJ was playing very 
loud music, but in mitigation it was not mindless techno but 60's, 70's 
and SO's classics. The beers on offer were the usual range of Firkin 
products, and we sampled Forgery Ale, rated excellent, and Best 
Bitter (average). On the Saturday after we visited, the pub was to close 
in order to undergo a refurbishment, so things have changed. 
Our next port of call was the Grey Horse on Portland Street. However 
two of our party managed to get lost en route and ended up in the 
Circus Tavern next door (a well-deserved entrant on the National 
Inventory of Pub Interiors). After a good pint ofTetley's they rejoined 
us. The Grey Horse is a back street community boozer in the centre 
of Manchester. Originally this would have been a house, the front and 
back rooms being knocked through to make the drinking areas. 
Adjectives such as cosy, intimate etccould be used. I will just describe 
it as friendly. The pub sells most of the Hydes' range and is one of only 
two City Centre outlets (the other being the Jolly Angler on Great 
Dude Street) . We sampled the excellent bitter, the mild and seasonal .... 
ales being left for another day. ~ 

'8" 01625 536070 

Presents its annual 

·Beer Festival 
May 28 - May 31 (Bank Holiday Weekend) 

Over 20+ beers, including milds, 

plus ciders and fruit wines 
Live Jazz Band Saturday and Sunday, Manley Morris Men Saturday 

Free Entry 
Competitions and Prizes throughout the Festival 

Saturday Offer- First 50 CAMRA members with c'urrent card receive a free half pint 
Buy 10 (1/2 pint) vouchers - get 1 pint FREE! 

Commemorative Glass and T-shirt @ £6 

Stockport Beer f1 Cider Festival Thursday 3rd -Saturday Sth June 1999 



NOW SELLING 
MORE THAN ONE 
BELGIAN BEER! 

including ••• 
DRAUGHT VLAAMISCH WIT £2.1 0, 

HOEGAARDEN £2.20, ST LOUIS KRIEK 
£2.90 plus a few other interesting bottles! 

in traditionall chilled brewe lasses 
AMAZING NEW STYLE PROMO ... SUNDAY AFTER 

6PM - 4 PINTS OF HOEGAARDEN £6 

HANDPUMPED BRITISH ALES INCLUDING 
CHANGING GUEST FROM BANK TOP 

B,~C 



Product Before Packaging 
Last year, Hydes' launched what, to all intents and pur
poses, wasanewdarkmild. Itsoldforquitea bit more than 
the existing dark mild, although still a shade less than the 
bitter. It was strongly promoted, and had an eye-catching 
point-of-sale display. So far, it seems to have done pretty 
well, and has won a surprising number of converts from 
lager, cider and Guinness. The beer, of course, was Hydes' 
Black, and it's a nitrokeg. Does anyone seriously believe 
that, however good it was, however consistently well-kept, 
however prominently promoted, it would have done so 
anywhere near so well as a real ale? 
Real ale, to be blunt, has an image problem, and this prompts the 
question of whether hand pumps are, in all circumstances, the best 
method of presenting it on the bar .. T i'i'en ·five years ago, few 
people knew the dilierence be een casx and keg beer, and a lot of 
real ale was clispen ed from electric p ·eh could be hard to 
tell apart from keg tap . Ho ev C liRA made the concept of 
"real ale muc more · ely a~ en if people didn't 
really unders d e d · , it promoted the 
hand pump as a powerful and bol of its availability. 
For a time, this link served real e w a a time when it has 
been forced onto the back foo b ea e of nitrokeg, the 
hand pump all too often gives a sign to e at it is something 
to avoid at all costs. I know drinkers o ha · e had a few bad 
experiences with real ale, and ha e ore been put off trying 
anything that comes out of a hand pump. B at is not to say that 
they are unwilling to try any new form of beer - and might real ale 
win new converts more easily if it wasn t "spensed in a way that so 
obviously sets it apart from everything on the bar? It's not the 
product that deters people, it's the packaging. 
In a sense, that is what Robinson's are doing with their dubious 
"smooth" beers which involve putting real ale through a nitrogenator 
and then dispensing it from a tall fon . However, it is of course 
perfectly possible to dispense real ale, unadulterated with nitro
gen, out of trendy light-up boxes, or e eo ou of"Continental"T-bar 
fonts as found in the Baker's Vaul in Stockport. There's no 
deception involved, it's simply trying o gain a wider marketfor the 
product by not confining it to a ghetto on he bar. For example, I'm 
sure that a fair few people who drink premium lagers like Grolsch 
or Stella might develop a surprising taste for strong pale ales such 
as Summer Lightning or Porter's Sunshine- if only they could be 
persuaded to try them, and not dismiss them out of hand because 
of the shape ofthe pump. 

Reinventing the Wheel 
I read recently that one of these new designer outlet centres had 
created a "Men's Creche" where menfolk could go and relax while 
their wives or girlfriends indulged in some serious shopping. It's 
not a new conceptthough- it was invented many years ago, exists 
in every traditional town centre, and goes under the name of a pub! 

Sr.hen Srm£1 
Hillgate, Stoclkpmrt, Cheshire 

0161 - 480 2185 
TraJitionali IPu1b of Historical Interest 

Sening Ro\binsons HanJ-IPumpeJ 
Best lBiHer an J Hatters MilJ at its 1best 

lEn]oy yourself in gooJ company anJ 
qwiet surrounJings 

Food served 12- 2.30pm Mon- Sat 
Darfs MonJay Ouiz ThursJay 

'l:'or many years the Royal Oak in Didsbury had been 
.: something of a legend- Marston's beer, cheese lunches, 
and landlord Arthur Gosling had all contributed to this 
legend. So it came as a terrible shock to see Opening Times' 
front page headline "Royal Oak Blitzed". 
A fire had started in the early hours, and Arthur was forced to 
escape by climbing out on to the flat roof from his upstairs living 
quarters. There was serious damage to the main bar, and the 
collection of old theatre bills and antique ceramic spirit barrels 
looked as if they had been lost forever. But this had been no 
accidental fire - the report ended "A man has been arrested and 
charged with the fire at the Royal Oak." 
There was a full-page advert for the Porter Brewing Co with their 
Rossendale Brewery at the Griffin Inn in Haslingden - beers 
brewed on the premises by licensee David Porter. There was 
another half page or so with more details - keen home-brewer, 
working in pubs, a specialised brewing course, and six weeks with 
Brendan Dobbin at West Coast Brewery. 
Robinson'swerein the news with anew beer, Frederics, anew pub, 
the Three Bears, and a new name for an existing beer. Frederics, 
a 5 per centABV premium ale was described as the first new cask 
beer in a generation. It had apparently been in preparation for a 
long time, and went some way towards filling the obvious gap 
between the Best Bitter at 4.2 per cent and Old Tom at 8 per cent. 
It was really aimed at the national free trade, but would also be 
going into all Robinson's managed houses, and would be available 
to any licensee that wanted it. ... 
The Three Bears had been built onjackson's Lane in Hazel Grove ... 
on a site that Robin son's had acquired as long ago as 1960. It was 
described as a "modest building with essentially a one-room 
interior which had nevertheless been skilfully split up into lounge 
and dining areas." The decor had been described as "modern 
plush", which was in contrast to the neo-Victoriana which seemd 
to be very popular. 
The new name was Hatters Mild- this was for the Best Mild at 3.3 
per cent ABV which was itself unchanged. 
An item of pub news- welcome to new licensee Elizabeth Bowman 
at Marston's Harp & Shamrock on New Mount Street, just off 
Rochdale Road. It was described as a terrific little pub, butfor several 
years it had been overshadowed by the nearby Beer House and 
Marble Arch. It was always difficult to find but now, in 1999, nearby 
demolitions have made it much more visible and it is no longer 
Marston's. Now a free house and renamed, the Pot of Beer always 
has an interesting selection of beers and completes the trio of pubs 
that must surely offer the largest selection ofbeers in the smallest area 
-certainly in Manchester and possible elsewhere in the country. 

The Waters Green Tavern 
96 Waters Green, 

Macclesfield, 
. Cheshire SK116LH 

Tel: 01625 422653 
opposite the Railway Station 

Mini Beer Festivals Every Day! 
10 - 12 Beers each week including: 

Kelham Island, Nethergate, Swale, Ventnor, 
Phoenix, Hanby, Tomintoul and many more 

Your Hosts Brian and Tracey 
Bar Meals Served M on to Sat Lunch 

This is not a free house 



ATTENTION 
ALL FREE HOUSES! 

Following the huge success of award 
winning Plassey Bitter at 

The Sportsman, Hyde, Geoff is now 
able to offer all Plassey products at 
realistic prices with free delivery to 

selected other Publicans 
(who would be willing to take it 

regularly) in the Stockport, Tameside. 
High Peak and Greater Manchester 

areas only.Please ring Geoff on:-
0161 368 5000, fax 0161 366 1365. 

CAMRA REGIONAL 
PUB OF THE YEAR 1998 

THE SPORTSMAN 
57 MOTfRAM ROAD, HYDE 

Geoff and Carmel Welcome You To 

A..__..-.... ..... 
FREE HOUSE 

WITH EVER CHANGING 
REAL ALES AND 

TRADITIONAL CIDER 
Regular Beers include 

Hartington Bitter, Plassey Bitter, 
Taylors Landlord and 

Magic Mushroom Mild and 
ever-changing guest be;ers 

Bottled Belgian Fruit Beers 

Special Vegetarian Wholefood 
Menu Now 
Available 

Easy Public 
Transport Connections 

Tel: (0161) 368 5000 

25p OFF all 
Draught Beers : 

Sunday 
12- 4pm 

Unreal Ale 
Keg Beer and Why You Should Avoid It 

Beer is brewed from malt, hops, yeast and water. You can 
tinker with some of the ingredients but these are the 
essential building blocks of all comp1only available beers. 
The brewing process is much the same for all beers, too. So 
why is there such a difference between real ale and keg? It's 
all down to 'conditioning'. 
Real ale is a living fresh beer that undergoes a natural second 
fermentation in the cask, after it has arrived in the pub cellar. Like 
any natural product, it requires care in handling on the way to the 
pub, and care within the pub to bring it to perfection. Properly 
looked after, though, it will reach its full flavour potential without 
filtration, pasteurisation and added gas. 
It is these processes that go to make keg beers. They condition in 
the brewery and are then chilled and filtered to remove all the 
yeast, and pasteurised to make a sterile product. All this has a 
profound effect on the beer. Filtering and pasteurising remove 
flavour and character, and pasteurisation adds its own distinctive 
taste, a sort of burnt sugar flavour. 
These processes also remove the natural gas from the beer so to 
make it lively, and to dispense it, it is made fizzy by the addition of 
excess gas. 'Old fashioned' keg beers used to have carbon dioxide 
gas added which gave the beer a distinctive 'bite'. Nitrokeg or 
'smooth' beers are sterilised just like all keg beers but the added 
gas is a mixture of carbon dioxide and nitrogen. This tends to 
eliminate bitterness and makes for a blander product still. 
Despite the heavy marketing behind these 'smooth' beers, they 
really have nothing to recommend them. Compared to their 'real' 
equivalents they: 
Cost a lot more, Taste of much less,Come with a big dollop 
of froth on top so greedy licensees can rip you off. You'll never 
get a full pint drinking smooth. 
So, if smooth beers form part of your drinking 'repertoire' (as 
the marketing men put it) ask yourself- do you really want 
to part with your hard earned cash on a short measure of an 
over-priced tasteless liquid? And if, hand on heart, your 
answer is 'yes', then ask yourself another question: why? 
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Sh~pherd's Delight 
In the better late than never dept. we extend a belated welcome 
to Mike Hollingsworth and lizJones who took over at the helm 
of the Shepherd's Arms, Whaley Bridge, on 17 June lastyear! 
They spent eight months looking for this, their first pub. 
Their sensible philosophy is that drastic change is often 
unwelcome in a pub so they searched for one that was more 
or less running the way they would want and then just gently 
'tweak' as necessacy. This Marston's house, in many ways the 
classic beer-led countty pub, fitted the bill exactly. 

Although this is their first pub, Mike and liz come to the 
Shepherds with an impressive pedigree (no pun intended!). 
Mike previously held licenses at a community centre is Erosely, 
Shropshire, but more importantly was cellarman at the 
Coalbrookdale Inn at Ironbridge- a winner of numerous high 
profile CAMRA awards, including National Pub of theY ear. 
With such a background, Mike is keen to build on the pub's 
reputation for good beer and retains the range of Marston's 
Bitter, Pedigree and the fortnightly Head Brewers Choice beer, 
plus Banks's Mild. To his regret, the excellent Bateman's Mild 
has had to be discontinued (temporarily, Mike hopes) pending 
the sorting out of supply agreements following the Banks's take
over ofMarston's. On the plus side, Cameron's Strongarm is to 
be made available and this will be on sale in between the Head 
Brewers choice beers. Not only that, but a recent cellar 
refurbishment has made possible the introduction of real cider. 
Inch'sStonehousewill therefore soon be available on handpump, 
initially as a trial for the summer months, but hopefully as a 
permanent addition to the pub's range. 
A minor refurbishment is due to the pub itself. There will be a 
new wooden bar in the lounge (to replace the current formica), 
the seat coverings in the vault will be replaced and there will be 
a general spruce-up. In addition the beer garden has also been 
trebled in size in anticipation of the summer months. 
Mike and liz are proud of their 'no smooth, no juke-box, no 
machines, no pool table' approach to running a pub, proving 
that the real keys to success are a warm welcome, a great 
atmosphere and terrific beer. That's something worth eel-

these 

Graham 
welcomes 
you to .. . 

GOOD FOOD 
Now Being Served on 

PLATFORM ONE 
6 GUEST BEERS 1::? 

1::? QUIZ~ES 1::? 
1::? BAR GAMES 1::? 

REAL ALE £1.30 MON NIGHT 

' KWIKKOOK 
Manufacturer's Service at Lower Rates 
Most Electrical Equipment Repaired & Serviced 

New & Used E ui ment Su lied 

MICROWAVE SPECIALIST 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED 

CALL ANY TIME - FAX & PHONE 
01625 617579 0161 480 2260 

KWIKKOOK 

Dave and Sue welcome you to 

THE QUEENS ARMS 
HONEY STREET, CHEETHAM 

Try the fine range of beers supporting 
independent brewers in their excellent free house! 

Taylors Landlord - Bantam Bitter £1.15 a pint 
St. Louis Kriek Belgian Fruit Beer on draught 

plus weekly guest beers. 

Open: U noon -11.00 p.m. Monday - Sahuday 
U noon- 10.30 p.m. Sunday 

Beer Garden 

Families Welcome 

Hot & Cold Food 

We're in the 
Good Beer Guide '99! 

Telephone: 
0161 834 4239 



M a charity clay pigeon shoot. There is a large car park at the rear of 
ay the pub, and accessibility by public transport is not a problem. 

Featured Pub: All in all, the Horseshoe is a well organised, thoroughgoing good 
pub and well worth a visit. We wish Mike and Alyson well and look 

Horseshoe, High Lane forward to the pub going from strength to strength. TL. 
For this edition of Opening Times we take a look at the Opening Hours: M on-Sat 11.30.11; Sunday 12-10.30. 
Horseshoe, a rapidly improving pub on the A6 in High Lane. Meals: M on-Sat 12-2 and 5-7; Sunday 12-6. 
The tenants Mike and Alyson were previously at the Three Bears Access by public transport: 394 bus Hazel Grove-Marple-Glossop; 
in Hazel Grove and although they moved to the Horseshoe only 361 Stockport-Glossop; 198/199 Stockport-Buxton. Trains -
eight short weeks ago, already a positive impact is being made. Middlewood Station on the Buxton line is a pleasant 15-minute 
TheHorseshoeisalongestablishedpubhavingbeenknowninitsearly walk along the Middlewood Way from the A6. 
yearsastheBlacksmithsArms. Originally intended toservethefarming ••• Pub N' e 
community of High Lane, down the years it has progressed into an b Ne "mT s ... 
excellent traditional pub drawing its customers from all walks of life. N' e "mT s • • • • P 
The pub has a strong local trade, and being on theA6 road also helps • • • Pub Ne 
to attract customers. The surrounding countryside is popular with b Ne "mT 

8 
• • • 

walkers and the Macclesfield Canal is only a few yards up the road. N' 0 
"mT 

8 
• • • • P L:...-=.....:....:....:....:.....:...=::..:._:..=......:......:..=.=.._..::::==....J 

Inside the pub the atmosphere is friendly and welcoming, with an In Hyde, the Beehive has recently changed hands and 
open-plan, comfortable and spacious layout. The beers are refurbishment is now complete. Robbie and Sandra Daley, 
Robinson's Best Bitter and Hatters Mild on hand pump, kept in the new licensees, have Tetley Bitter on hand pump (in good 
good condition. Good value meals are available, with a separate no- form too) with a second pump for guest beers (no beer yet). 
smoking dining room where children are welcome. Over in Gee Cross, the Wemeth now has no cask beer. The 
Mike and Alyson are keen to develop the social and community Boddingtons Bitter is the "smooth" imitation. 
side of the pub and already have regular events such as the Friday In Stalybridge a new pub, 'The Pavillion" on Market Street has 
evening meat draw; Wednesday quiz nights and specials such as opened and it would appear that this 'Victorian style' pub is offering 
curry evenings. In addition the pub supports two darts and crib TetleyBitter,Marston'sPedigreeandOldSpeckledHenonhandpumps 
t:.::e=am=s:..:. Fc.:o:.:.r..::;so::.:m=et:::.:.h::.:;in~a::..:l::..:itt::..:l.:;.e .:;.ou::.:t:..:o:.:.f:::.:.th:..:e:..:o:.:.rd::.:i::.:n=a :..o...!..:' M=ik::..:e:..:i.:;.s ar=:.:.ra::.:n=in;.:.Q..-'--..;b:..:u:.:t:::.:.no:..VI;.;.. s:::.:.its=as::...(..;:e~t t;::,o confirm this. Also in Stalybridge, theFoxTavem, 

formerly Marstons, is now a Thwaites outlet. 
Back in Ashton-u-Lyne, the Moss Side Ho
tel on Portland Street has been altered into 
an educational and youth centre! Finally, the 
latest episode in the soap that is the Woolley 
Bridge Innended with a For Sale sign going 
up (is this a repeat?) . 

Leigh Round Tabl 

Live Entertainment 

A final footnote - it was noted at a recent 
meeting that Porters Brewing Company were 
looking for new pubs. Any High Peak mem
bers who know of a redundant pub/building 
in the Branch areapleasecontactPorters. Or 
failing that- does anyone have a spare room? 
Perhaps Dave would be interested in one of 
the numerous High Peak branch pubs af. 
fected by the great Phoenix pub sell-off (see . 
Stockport & South Manchester Pub News). 
Those on our patch up for grabs include the 
Gardeners Arms, Droylsden; Innisfree and 
JFK, Hyde; Sams Bar in Ashton and in 
Glossop, the Grapes Inn, Manor Inn and the 
Surrey Arms ('Top Surrey'). 

Walk for Christies 
On Saturday 3 July, High Peak & NE 
Cheshire Branch are organising a 15 
mile sponsored walk, visiting seven Good 
Beer Guide pubs en route. Christies 
Hospital is of course one of the foremost 
cancer research institutes and is therefore 
a veryworthy cause to stretch your legs for. 
The route starts at the Shepherds Arms in 
Whaley Bridge, and then as follows: Naviga
tion (Buxworth); Royal (Hayfield); Little Mill 
(Rowarth); Oddfellows (Melior); Travellers 
Call (Lane Ends Marple Bridge) and finishes 
at the Sportsman in Hyde. 
Six stages in all, some fairly short, some 
longer; some easy going, some hill walking. 
Starting at the Shepherds at 11.45am and 
aiming to reach the Sportsman at about 
7.00pm. Whaley Bridge and Hyde are both 
easily accessible by bus and train, and Hay
field also has regular bus services. 
Anyone taking part can either do the whole 
route or any number of stages. For more 
details contact Tom Lord on 0161 427 7099. 

j 



, to get to sell its 
breweries. Stuff and nonsense. The threat to consumer choice/ 
value/ competition is notfrom Boddingtons or Salmesbury, but from 
another mega pulx:o, with a near monopoly in many areas, selling the 
same crappy nitrokeg products sold to them at a huge discount (and 
almost certainly by Bass). Keeping the breweries open and with a tie 
is the 0 NLY means of preserving competition in this case. Whitbread 

I was hoping to bring you a long, photo-rich and detailed re- need the brewery sale because the new head honcho doesn't like 
port about the 3rd All Ireland Independent Brewers Festival in anything but retail, and they need some dosh to buy the allied pubs. 
the Porterhouse Dublin, but. .. (haven't I read this before- ed.) If New Labour has any sort of competition policy it must stop this 

Late Breaking Rumour ASAP with a Monopolies reference, and then study the whole ofthe 
beer supply industry, with an aim to promote diversity, competi

This column has been hurriedly re-penned so as to make tion, and help small and regional brewers. Otherwise, quite frankly 
some observations on strong rumours circulating about a the small guy will be utterly squeezed out, and there will probably 
tie-up between Whitbread and Allied Domecq. be (effectively) NO REAL ALE within five years. 
Q. Who is the biggest pub owner in Britain. Our editorial staff will be making some considered statements on 
A. A Japanese bank. this when the dust has settled next month. 
But perhaps notforlong. The papers this weekend were full ofpre- Beers to Search Out 
announced details of a merger between the pub arm ofWhi bread 
and Allied (as part of \'Vhitbread). · st e marketing man I'm loathe to make any recommendations this month. I have 
dreams of the synergy between a I· acky ' arehouse and a Big had plenty of very good beer- the Hopback IPA and Bitter, 
Steak, the drinker once more cries into his beer. and the Os set Laughing Gravy Strong Mild were nice, but did 
Basically, Allied ave had a poor et of financial results. 'Share- not quite have that touch extra to give a rave review. 
holders' · a euphemi m fo r a fewvociferousAmerican fund manag- Little new has come my way on the foreign beerfront either- there 
ers who own about 14% of the stock- are demanding increased wasagoodReutbergBockatWalsall-butldohavehighhopesfor 
shareholder value or heads. This means selling off the silver to Doncaster (20 - 22 May at the Racecourse) in both British and 
satisfytheslaveringslavesofmammon'sinsatiableappetite (come Foreign areas, and at the Beer House German Fest the same 
back Thatcher, all is forgiven ... ) . Having got rid of the Burton weekend. Frodsham usually produces some good 'uns and its 
brewery, now the pubs must go. True Allied have lost the plot of ticket free this year (28-29 May see advert elsewhere) . 
late. Having gone full tilt into Firkinisation, they eventually real- The Beer House and Stalybridge Buffet held festivals just before 
ised that there are only so many beer-swilling students who can we went to press, and both were excellent as usual, with very good 
stand the forced humour, so many firkins Oike the Forgery in beer quality. The Beer House seems to have solved the tempera
town) are being half-converted back into pubs. Well they ARE tureproblemupstairswithaShip-and-Mitre-styleairconditioning 
better, but why not go all the way? This all stems from All Bar One system. Good news indeed. 
and other 'woman friendly' pubs. Again, there are only so many You never know, the Irish beer scene MIGHT get covered next ~~ 
young women who drink. .. but in my experience what women want month! 
in a pub is decent and sufficient seating, a lack ofharrassmentfrom r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
drunks, and most important- a decent loo (but maybe I talk to the 
wrong women). Anyway a new pub-eo will emerge with about 7,000 
pubs, most of them of a decent size. 

PUB OF 
THE 

SEASON 
... _ ... ~--·-~ .. -·~ ~ ~~· ~··-~· ... - ~· .MRA Pub of the Season 
for Spring 1999 is the Crown at Lower Peover. 
The Crown is a homely, 17th century inn which is still part of a 
working farm and has been in the same hands for 26 years. The 
pleasant looking exterior has a cobbled frontage, flower tubs, win
dow boxes and hanging baskets. Inside there is a friendly, almost 
family atmosphere, with a welcome extended to locals and visitors 
alike. The walls are adorned with acornucopiaoffixturesand fittings 
collected during the lifetime of licensees Bert and Lesley Flint. 
Three very homely rooms are centred round the bar. The room you 
enter from the porch has a wonderful timeless feel with scrubbed 
wooden tables, benches and a regularly used darts board. The 
central room houses copper-topped tables and a cosy snug adorned 
with china plates of every description. Low ceilings, beams and 
exposed stonework abound, along with multitudes of prints (some 
ofPeover) and postcards. Horse brasses and a horse collar feature 
by the real fire . The smart front room is given over mainly to diners. 
Darts and dominoes are played and there is an annual gooseberry 
competition on the last Saturday in July! 
This is one of the few remaining outlets for the rare, real (ie non
keg) and excellently kept, Chesters Mild. In total, five real ales are 
available, the others being Boddingtons Bitter and three guest 
beers, two from major breweries and one from an independent 
such as Cheshire's Weetwood Brewery. 
This well-deserved award will be presented on 27 May when all are 
welcome for what should be an excellent night out. The Crown is 
on Crown Lane, Swan Green (B5081) . 

ARMOURY~ 

Snacks Available 

OPEN ALL PERMITTED 
HOURS EVERY DAY 
(including Saturdays & Sundays) 

Robinsons Traditional Ales 
'If 0161 480 5055 

Bed and Breakfast Accommodation From 
£17.50- (Evening Meals if required) 

Free Meeting Room Available 
For 20 - 40 people 



* Be Sensible- a tiny shortfall in volume isn't worth the fuss, but 
nearly an inch is worth a polite request to "squeeze a drop more in". 
* Be Decisive- bad beer should be returned promptly. Strug
gling valiantly through 3/4 of a pint will undermine your case. 
* Don't -complain to an outside body (see below) witho):lt first 
trying to gain satisfaction in the pub. * Don't- accept the guff that "real ale is supposed to look like that" B ad beer adulterated beer and short measure still trouble orthatoldstandby"no-oneelsehascomplained".Standyourground. 

us on o~casion. You, the customer, are in the front line and The law on "full measure" is currently something of a shambles
we all know it can be all too easy to do nothing. Remember the point the head is legally part of your pint but the Brewers Society say 
though: if you've paid good money for something which is sub- that your pint should be 95% liquid and short measures should be 
standard, then you've been swindled -.so complain_! So ~ow? topped up with good grace. Trading Standards officers may be 
Opening Times offers a few word~ of adv~ce and tech~Ical pomts: prepared to take action if these guidelines are consistently flouted. * Be Polite-ifyoucreateaconf!Ict,you ve lost.-thehcensee has Beer which is "offl' is "goods unfit for the purpose" under the 
home advantage! Trades Description Act and you have a statutory right to redress. * BeDiscreet-nolicenseewantstodrawattentiontoaproblem You could ask for your money back, but a replacement from * Be Reasonable- ifthe beer has reached the end ofthe barrel, another barrel is usually the best solution. You should be able to 
you can tell at once. The landlord may be unaware of this. read the price list without binoculars or a stepladder. What do you * Be Diplomatic - "I think this might have gone" is less of an mean "what price list?". 
insult to the cellarman's craft than "this tastes foul!" If you don't get satisfaction from the licensee, contact: 
~~========~===f::=f:==:f===.h:===;i1 The Trading Standards Officer (for consistent short measure or 

Jo and Pat and the sta rom t e missingpricelist)-TheEnvironmentalHealthOfficer(forsourbe~r 

N
~~:I ~S~"' V ON INN or unhygienic practices), The Brewery/Pub Owner -(forpoor beer m 

' a tied house or poor customer service), The local branch of CJIMRA 
(who will certainly check up on any horror stories). Luckily none of 
the above is relevant in most of the pubs in the Opening Times area. 

Didsbury Local Trading Standards Contacts are: 
welcome all their customers old and new Stockport- 0161 474 4248, Manchester- 0161 234 5600 

Fine Cask Conditioned Ales Tameside- 0161 342 3477, Derbyshire- 01629 585858 
Cheshire- 01244 602500, Tratford- 0161 912 2274 

Websters & Holts Out of our Circulation Area? Having Difficulty Getting 
)bur Copy? Postal subscriptions to Opening Times are 

Cheapest Beer In Didsbury- Open All Day available. Cheque payable to Opening Times for: 
£2.7 S for 6 issues or £5.50 for 12 . ...:1 Tuesday night Karaoke Write to: John Tune, 4 Sandown Road, Cheadle Heath, 

Mjll ~iiiiiiiiiiiD~is~c~o~a~n~d~Q~u~i~z~T~h~uir~sd~a~y~a~n~d~S~u~n~d~a~y~D~iiiisc~oiiiiiiiiiiiiii~.liiiiiiiiiiiiS~tiiiioiiciikpiiio~rtiiiSiiKii3~0iijFiiii11~eiil:iiOiilii6iilii4ii7ii7ii8ii3ii6~3iiiiiiiiiiij" 

NEWLY REFURBISHED 

The 
liiugsArJUs 

11 Bloom Street, Salford M3 6AT 
(0161) 839 4951 

SREALALES 
Foreign Bottled Beers 

Faxe Lager 
Landlord £1.64 a pint 

Barnsley Bitter £1.15 a pint 
.-----~------------, 

WATCH OUT 
FOR OUR· NEW 
FOOD RANGE 
VEGETARIAN, 
SNACK MEALS 
SANDWICHES 

soon available every day 

Beers .FroDt 
ALES, 

Newest Brewer, 
always on Sale% 

61: ...... ~-- ( 3.8°/o abv) 
Exelusive To us% 

warm welcome from all 
at the .Arms 



Beehive Buzzes Vaux Shambles 
lnpreviousissueswehavebrieflytouchedontheexcitingdevelop- More uncertainty looms for local Vaux licensees following 
ments at the Beehive in New Mills. Here GeoffWilliamson has an the collapse of the proposed management buy-out of the 
in-depth look at the pub. company's two breweries and 350 pubs. 
The Beehive can be found on the right-hand side of Albion TheSunderland-basedcompany,nowrenamedTheSwallowGroup, 
Road as you travel down the hill from Newtown Station. The was originally intending to sell off its breweries, the Vaux plant in 
small stone-built pub has an unusual cheese-wedge shape the north east and Wards of Sheffield, together with a package of 
dictated by the acute angle on the junction ofAlbion Road with 
Woodside Street, on the corner of which it stands. pubs includingTheThatched House on Chestergate and the Swan, 
This wasn't always the case, however. The Beehive was once Shaw Heath, both in Stockport. 
located on the opposite side of Albion Road and some distance up That fell through when major shareholders vetoed the scheme and 
the hill, close to the toll bar, which was removed in 1886. The Toll it has now been announced that the entire tenanted estate of 634 
House and the pub were then both subsequently demolished in 1902 pubs is to be sold off, leaving Swallow with a couple of hundred 
to make way for the Midland Railway, the pub being rebuilt in its managed pubs and a hotel chain (and ripe for takeover). This could 
present position, reputedly a reconstruction of the old toll house. perhaps be a lifeline for one of the breweries. Both are due to close, 
The Beehive was purchased last year by a local businessman and with 700 job losses, on 2 July unless buyers are found but it is 
was immediately closed for refurbishment, a task which took six thought that the buy-out team may be interested in purchasing just 
months to complete. On its reopening in February it was clear why Wards brewery and its 200 tenancies. This would not only save jobs 
the work had taken so much longer than the usual pub refurb. and some very popular beers, but also see the re-emergence of 
This was no 'makeover' but involved stripping the building almost back Wards as an independent brewer. 
to its shell, and then carryingouttheworbvith care and a thoroughness This is small consolation to many local licensees, though, who now 
that is almost unprecedented. The best features of the pub have, awaitthesaleoftheirpubstothehighestbidders.Itispossiblethat 
however, beenretainedandimproved upon.Theoutsidestoneworkhas the pubs may be sold in smaller packages to local brewers, or the 
been cleaned and augmented by a small sett-paved forecourt, and new entire estate may be picked up by one of the expanding pub 
windows and signs complete the exterior. It is inside though, that the companies. Either way, this is fresh uncertainly for local pubs, 
changes are most apparent with the new oak bar and accessories, the many of which were just finding their feet again after many years 
Mediterranean tiled floor and the bistro-style furniture creating an 
interiorwhichhasasimple, understatedquality.Thepubremainssmall, of neglect on the Wilsons/Grand Met/lnntrepreneur merry-go-
but the drinking area has been enlarged into the space previously round which also saw many experienced licensees leave the trade. 
occupied bythetoiletswhichhave been relocated tothefirstfloor, next and Greenalls? 
to the Toll House' restaurant, which is due to open shortly. A toilet for The financial papers were full of rumours that Greenalls and 
disabled use is provided at ground floor level. Whitbread were to do a deal over Greenalls remaining estate. 
The cellar has not been overlooked either and is an immaculate The later rumours of a merger between the Whitbread and 
environmentfor the storage and conditioning of beer. It is equipped Allied Domecq pub estates would seem to have ended this, 
with state of the art equipment including a two-tier self-tilting but given what has happened to some of the former estate . Ul 
stillage, hydraulic barrel lift and full temperature control. already on their third owner in fifteen months _ the uncer-
The best news, however, comes quite rightly from the bar, where 
an interesting line-up of cask-conditioned beers is on offer. Whim ~ta~i~n~ty~~~· s;g~o~in~g~to~co~n~ti~·n~u~e~.~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Hartington Bitter and Arbor Light are regulars, with the addition 1 
of at least one guest-at the time of my visit Magic Mushroom Mild 
completed the range from Whim, and Broughton's Merlin Ale was 
also available. All are served in lined glasses to assist the staff in 
giving the customer a full measure. 
The Beehive is licensee Debbie's first pub, although she has 
worked in the trade for over 22 years, and local drinkers seem to 
approve of her efforts so far as business has been good since 
reopening. Lunchtime food is already available in the bar. The 
interesting menu includes vegetarian dishes all at reasonable prices, 
which are cooked daily from fresh ingredients on the premises. 
The new-look Beehive has added a new style and welcome variety 
to the New Mills pub scene and is well worth a visit when in the 
area. It's only about a five-minute walk from Newtown Station or 
alternatively buses 358 and 199 from Stockport will also take you 
there (the 358 goes past the door) . 

Hong Kong Heist 
Local CAMRA member Chris Walkden has just returned 
from an overseas trip shell-shocked by the prices he encoun
tered in Hong Kong ... 
At a rate of about 12 Hong Kong Dollars to the Pound, Draught 
Boddingtons came in at £4.55 a pint (including froth) which made 
the Tetleys at £4.25 a pint almost a bargain. These were of course 
the keg versions so on the lookout for something more palatable, 
he came across bottled Shepherd Neame Spitfire, Sam Smith's 
Taddy Porter and Old Speckled Hen- a snip at just £3.75 a throw! 
The Tetley's just about had that typical taste after you had let it 
warm up for about 30 minutes! Whilst these were prices in the hotel 
(a 4 star), I found these prices seemed not too much outoflinewith 
outside bars. It seems such a shame with China just next door that 
some of the excellent local brews have not yet come across the 
border. And I though draught Boddies fizz at £3.10 a pint in the 
Radisson at Ringway was bad news ... Meanwhile, I was in South 
Africa in late February- beer there is incredibly cheap- about 70p 
a pint. Bad news is that it is so bland and tasteless that you don't feel 
like drinkin too much!! 

The Nelson Tavern 
proudly presents ... 

BEER 1N1 BANDS 2 
Our Second Beer Festival 

Thu 13 May D.J. Jonny Durex 
Fri 14 May Wrench 280 

Sat 15 May Revervoir Jones 
Sun 16 May D.J. Feisty 

plus 

A WIDE RANGE OF BRITISH 
BEERS, ALES & PORTERS 

ood available llam- 9.30pm every day 



~ ~ r ~~ ~ Campaign For Real Ale Branch Diaries 
!'> I (": ~ Aj P J. l . L !L)JS\~ ~ ~ Hereare themonthlybranch eventdiaries, startingwithStockportandSouth 
c::::::J ~ _..•\f f ~\'f ~ -- ~ .._. ~Manchester, followed by High Peak, Macclesfield & Trafford & Hulme 

~---...._ __ _ 
May 99 

Monday 10th - Social : White Swan, Green 
St, Fallowfield. Starts 9.00pm. 
Thursday 13th-Branch Meeting: Royal Oak, 
High St, Cheadle. Starts 8.00pm. NB Guest 
Speaker- Chris Hopkins, Chief Executive 
of Hydes' Brewery so a good turnout 
please. 
Saturday 15th - Day trip to brew pubs in 
Osset and Dewsbury. Minibus departs Royal 
Oak, Didsbury 1 0.15am; Crown, Heaton Lane 
1 0.30. Price will include £3 for pie, peas and 
beer at Dewsbury. Book with John Hutchinson 
on 434 7177. 
Monday 17th - Social: George & Dragon, 
Manchester Rd, Heaton Chapel. Starts 9.00pm. 
Friday 21st-Ardwick, Brunswick & Chorlton
on-Medlock (ABC) Stagger: Meet 7.00pm 
Seven Stars, Ashton Old Rd, Ardwick; 8.30 
Church, Ardwick Green . 
Monday 24th -Social and Brewery Visit: Lass ·· 
O'Gowrie, Charles St. Manchester. Starts 
8.30pm. 
Thursday 27th- Pub of the Month presenta
tion to The Hogshead, Oxford Rd, Manchester 
Sunday 30th-Trip to beer festival at Bentley 
Brook Hotel, Fenny Bentley (home of 
Leatherbritches Brewery) and possible early · 
evening at Waters Green, Macclesfield. Mini
bus leaves Roya l Oak, Didsbury 1 0.15am; 
Crown, Heaton Lane 1 0.30. Book with John 

-Hutchinson.on 434 7177. 

EARLY EVENING MEALS NOW SERVED! 

May 99 

High Peak & North East Cheshire Branch covers Bredbury, 
Romiley, Woodley, Marple and all point north. They have 
advised us of the following events: 
Monday 1Oth-Branch AGM: The Sportsman, 
Mottram Rd, Hyde. All members please at
tend this important meeting. Starts 8.30pm. 
Friday 21st- Social: Beehive, Albion Rd, New 
Mills. Starts 9.00pm. 
Tuesday 1•t June- Committee Meeting : Bee
hive, New Mills 
Monday 7th- Branch Meeting: Q, Stalybridge. 
Saturday 3'd July- ADVANCE NOTICE: Branch 
sponsored walk, 15 miles, 7 Good Beer Guide 
pubs. All welcome to take part, either whole 
route or stages. Details from either Tom Lord 
(0161 427 7099) or Frank Wood (01457 865426) 
Apart from Macclesfield and Bollington, the 
Macclesfield & East Cheshire Branch cover a wide area 
from Wilmslow to Knutsford and down to Congleton. 
They have advised us of the following events: 
Monday 17th_ Committee Meeting : The High
w ayman, Rainow. Starts 8.00pm. 
Saturday 22nd - Joint Social with South Cheshire 
Branch at The Albion, Pedley St, Crewe. Starts 8pm. 
Monday 24th- Monthly Branch Meeting : Bells 
of Peover, Low er Peover. Starts 8.00pm. 
Thursday 27th - Spring Pub of the Season 
presentation to the Crown, Crown Lane, Swan 
Green (B5081), Lower Peover. Starts 8.00pm. 
Sunday 6th June - Sunday lunch social at the 
Dog, Well bank Lane, Over Peover. Starts 12.30pm. 

MAY 
BEER 

FESTIVAL 
(througout May) 

Among our other guests: 

EET 

Arundel Hare of the 
Dog; Hopback GFB, 

Entire Stout, Summer 
Lightning; Hoskins 

Maypole; Otter Bitter, 
Ale; Elgoods Black Dog; 

Brakspear Bitter, Bee 
Sting; Ashvile Bowls to 

}bu; Harviestoun 
Mayfest; Wychwood 

Owzat; Batemans 
Hillbilly, XXXB; Caledo

nian One o'clock gun; 
Tomintoul Ginger Tom; 

Weltons Abinger 
Hammer ... etc ... etc 

THE CITY 
ARMS 
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of eight to keep the texture smooth. 
6. Add the lobster bisque and stir in. 
7. Increase the heat, stirring all the time, and add the fish stock. 
8. Turn the heat back down and slowly add the gueze. 
9. Add the potatoes and stir in. 
10. Adjust the thickness using the remaining milk. 
You now have a basic chowder. However, the dish will be greatly 
enhanced by the addition of some kind of fish - crab, scampi, cod, 

Belgian Chowder smoked haddock or even the dreaded clam (I find the shell fish 
For this month's recipe, I have taken the New England thick rubbery and, in my opinion, it clashes with the other textures in the 
potato soup, clam chowder, and adapted it to arrange a dish). My preferred option, however, is 4 oz of prawns and two fillets 
marriage between Belgian Geuze (pronounced 'hurser') of white haddock. Cut the haddock into bite-sized chunks and add 
which I feel is one of my most successful meals. With a these and the prawns to the chowder. Simmer for no more that 3 

minutes, whether or not you add the fish. 
healthy input of potatoes and a full consistency, I can quite Serve in soup bowls with a decent bread and enjoy- perhaps with an 
happily say that the 'soup' is definitely a meal on its own. The extra bottle (or three!) of gueze to wash it down. recipe serves six. ,_ ___ ...;__ _ ___;._.:;;__ ___________ _ 

OPENING TIMES 181 Design and Origination by CPPR, 
a division of Connaught Technologies, Mer. Office is located at: 8 The Green, 
Heaton Norris, Stockport SK4 2NP. Tei/Fax 0161 432 8384 

Ingredients 

3 Tablespoons vegetable oil 
1 medium onion, chopped 
3 oz white fl our, sieved. 
3J! pint milk 
3J! pint fish stock 
1 can Baxter's Lobster Bisque 
Vz litre Gueze (or 1 glass white 
wine) 

3-4 bayleaves 
Pinch salt 
Large teaspoon ground black 
pepper 
4-5 medium potatoes 

Method 
1. De-gas the gueze by pouring from glass to glass and place to one 
side. Note Sainsbury's Gueze or Frank Boon Gueze are particularly 
suitable, don't use a very sour gueze. 
2. Peel and dice potatoes into 1 inch cubes; par boil until just 
undercooked (about 8 minutes) and place on one side. 
3. Heat oil in a large saucepan (at least4 pint) , lightly fry the onion with 
the bay leaves. Don't allow the onion to brown. 
4. Ad d flour and stir well to fo rm an even, creamy roux. Again, don't 
allow to brown. 

E-mail pbh@opentime.u-net.com Printed by Redvers Press Failsworth. 

The Victoria 
HaD Street, Otrerton 
Tel: (0161) 480 3983 

Stones Bitter, 
G:reenaUs 

Mild & Bitter 

Cask Conditioned • Guest Ales 
lbur Hosts lan & Claristin• ID 

BAR SNACKS AVAILABLE 

DOG & PARTRIDGE 
BOLTON CAMRA PUB OF THE SEASON 

WEEKEND CELEBRATIONS 
Friday 21 - Monday 24th May - OPEN ALL DAY 

All Thwaites Cask Ales Available 
Daniet•s Hammer S% Chairman•s Choice 4.2% 

Bloomin Ale 4% 
Buy ANY 3 PINTS of the above - get another pint 

OOOFREEO 
THWAITES BITTER & CASK MILD 

Carry kegs available 
26 MANOR STREET BOTTOM BANK STREET 

BOLTON 388596 



The Pride of Bollington- Ten of the Best 
One changeable November Saturday, I and a few friends set 
out to explore this large Cheshire village. Bollington was 
once a thriving industrial area paying homage to 'king 
cotton'. To the south, its bigger neighbour, Macclesfield, has 
taken most of the industry away and the place now has more 
of a rural village feel about it. 
Places of interest include the Macclesfield Canal, which passes 
through on a magnificent aqueduct, the Gritstone Trail nearby and 
the 'WhiteN ancy' monument, sitting invitingly atop Kerridge Hill. 
Around and about there are twenty-odd pubs to whet the appetite, 
so here is a selection ofthose, with the promise of a follow-up article 
on a future visit. 

The Poachers, lngersley Road 
This pub was formerly known as the Masonic Arms and is an end 
ofterrace building, built from local stone,justashortwalkfrom the 
bus terminus. It is one of the "Out Inn Cheshire" pub guide's 
flagship entries and it's easy to see why. The entrance, with stained 
glass panel in the door, leads to a tiny cottage-style lounge area 
with a real fire and relaxing armchairs. The bar is a long narrow 
affair with comfortable seating areas split up in alcove-style. There 
is an emphasis on good value food (it may not be the cheapest but 
the quality is some of the best I have encountered) . There is also 
a separate pool room and outside a beer garden which features 
barbecues in the summer months. 
Real Ales: Boddingtons Bitter, Taylor's Landlord, Marston's Head 
Brewers Choice (oh this occasion Monk's Habit). 

Church House Inn, Chapel Street 
. The second of our "Out Inn Cheshire" flagship entries, on the 
~ corner of Church Street at the end of a row of terraced cottages. 
lliiil Inside there's a quadrant shaped bar which overlooks the main 

lounge with its real fire (realfrres seem to be a feature ofBollington 
pubs) and church pew-style seating. A further back room is used 

for drinking and dining- food is again a feature here and the pub 
is included in both Egon Ronay and CAMRA guides to pub food. 
There are some unusual features in the gents including barrel ends 
advertising various ales and a toilet seat converted into a mirror! 
Real Ales: Flowers IPA, Theakstons Best Bitter, Wadworth 6X. 

Cotton tree, lngersley Road 
A Good Beer Guide listed, pleasant corner local, facing the bus 
terminus. The stone-built building has been very well refurbished 
inside by owners Vaux. It's a cosy little pub with pictures of old 
Bollington on the walls, good stained glass panels above the bar, 
stoned flagged floor, open fire and a separate games area. During 
the 1830s this was the meeting place for members of what became 
the Bollington Building Society. 
Real Ales: Vaux Bitter, Samson, Wards Bitter. 

Meridian, Palmerston Street 
Bollington's oldest pub and another in the Good Beer Guide. 
Changes of ownership down the years now see it in the hands of 
Enterprise Inns, butit'snone the worse for that. All pubs must have 
been like this once as it is like stepping into a timewarp. Enter 
through its preserved half-glazed door with brass rails and gaze in 
wonder at the black and white mosaic tiled floor and myriad of tiny 
rooms. There's a lounge at the back with leather-covered settles, 
coal burning stove and piano. Each of the other rooms has its own 
character- darts in one, TV and pool in another and, tucked away 
at the end of a corridor another lounge with all its original features. 
Even the original bell-pushes remain (they still work, I am told, 
although they are often unplugged for fear of misuse) . Table 
skittles, a local favourite, is played here. The passageway to the 
gents take you through a door incorporating a grille made from old 
horseshoes. On a personal note, this is easily the best pub in 
Bollington for me. 
Real Ales: Boddington Bi' Theakstons Mild, Wilson's Bitter. 

Ho.lly Bush, Palmerston Street 
A black and white moc: ·Tudor building with mullioned windows, 
close to the villa e centre. The interior has retained virtually all of 
its 1930s featur . ere are leaded windows incorporating a holly 
bush design, ' window' bar fittings with leaded glass panels, 
and a wealth of uperb wood panelling. There is a stone fireplace 

Alan and Louise welcome you to the 

CALEDONIA 
Warrington St. Ashton-under-Lyne 

"The long-established comfortable pub" 
Recently fully refurbished - and our beer garden 

has just been completed. 

We also now have three twin en-suite letting bedrooms 

Robinson 's Fine Ales 
Hatters Mild, Best Bitter 

and Frederic 's always available 
Good homecooked food available at lunchtime 
11.30 - 2.30 Monday - Saturday, 12 - 3 Sundays 

and evenings 5-7 Tues-Thurs and 5-8 Fri and Sat 

Try our 3 Course Sunday Roast Special for £6.95 
Open all day Monday-Saturday, 12 - 4 and 7 - 10.30 Sundays 

Telephone 0161 339 7177 • -.... 



in the back lounge with a fine period wooden surround. There is 
also a front lounge, tiny snug and, upstairs, a games room. 
Real Ales: Robinson's Best Bitter, Hatters Mild. 

Queens Arms, High Street 
From the outside, this pub has retained much of its solid original 
fa~ade, but once inside the modern, spacious interior reflects the 
brewery's standardised designs. A poplular locals' pub close to the 
old village green, and Good Beer Guide listed. 
Real Ales: Robinson's Best Bitter, Hatters Mild. 

Dog & Partridge, Palmerston Street 
Cosy, smart pub, just behind the aqueduct, with three pleasantly 
furnished rooms and bar area. Behind the bar is a parquetfloor and 
a perspex Guinness clock hangs from the ceiling. Unusual table 
lamp holders whose wooden bases depict barrels on stillage. 
Formerly a Bell's house. 
Real Ales: Robinson's Best Bitter, Hatters ild. 

Waggon & Horses, Wellington Road 
One of Bollington's larger pubsv. ith an impressive stone portico 

conservatory and substantial outside drinking areas. Again there 
is an accent on food, and a hearty evening meal was taken here. 
Real Ales: Boddintons Bitter, Greenall's Bitter 

There we are then, a selective overview of the pubs in Bollington. 
Details of opening times and other facilities can be found in 
CAMRA's excellent 'Outlnn Cheshire' pub guide (£4.95 from good 
bookshops and some local pubs). My thanks to Ian our guide and 
mentor on the day who led us round the pubs. We shall return! 
Public Transport Details: A round trip from Stockport is probably 
the best way to explore the area and allows for unlimited time. 
Catch bus 391 (operated by Arriva Midland North) fromStockport 
Bus Station (Stand C) to Bollington (runs hourly, fare £2.05 single) . 
Return to Macclesfield via bus 12 (also operated by Arriva, fre
quent daytime service, hourly evenings, fare £1.05 single). From 
Macclesfield to Stockport by train (£1.85 evening single after 
18.30). Alternatives are a 'Wayfarer' ticket at £6.60 offering unlim
ited travel on the day. Note that the last bus operating out of 
Bollington into Stockport is at 18.09. 

entrance and the original pub name in the fl oor tiling. Etched lr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"i 

windows and high ceiling both feature here, as does the almost 
inevitable (and welcome) real fire. There is a quiet raised area to 
the rear and archways lead into other rooms, with one for pub 
games. 
Real Ales: Boddingtons Bitter, Guest Beer (from Greenall's list). 

Royal Oak, Palmerston Street 
Basic two-roomer with one room serving as a dimmer 'blue light' 
games area. The other is a plainly furnished lounge, albeit with 
television. There is a presentation trophy cabinet on one wall and 
an unusual iron-frame coat rack by the door. 
Real Ales: Marston's Bitter, Pedigree 

Olde Cock & Pheasant, Bollington Road 
Brick-built, Grade II listed pub by Bollington Cross, and dating 
from the 18th Century. There is an interesting builder's mark above 
the door. The modernised interior has been extended into adjoin
ing cottages but still retains a cosy, unspoilt feel. There is also a 

Delph Porter 
5.2%ABV 

BartonAie 
4.3%ABV 

THE CASTLE 
OLDHAM STREET, MANCHESTER 
NOW SERVING THE COMPLETE 

RANGE OF ROBINSONS CASK BEERS! 
Old Stockport Bitter, Best Bitter, 

Hatters Mild, Dark Mild, 
Frederics,Old Tom and Hartleys 

A WARM WELCOME ~ 
AND FINE BEER IN ~ 

A CLASSIC PUB 

Navigator* 
3.8%ABV 

And in May ... 
Blondie 
4.7% ABV 

. (American style Ale) 

Available at Kings Arms, Albert Vaults, & Old Pint Pot, Sa/ford, 
*and as WiUy Booths at The Mitigate, Failsworth 

Tel: 0161 831 9090 Fax 0161 950 6561 
The High Peak & North East Cheshire Branch Contact is 

Tom Lord {0161 837 4474 (h) 0161 427 7099 (h)) JOIN CAMRA NOW! " SEE FORM ON PAGE 21 
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theme bar. It almost goes without 
saying that all this nonsense comes 

St:lfflPT'.''''''''' E·"'·" BS''',., byr~· 1 ~~;~;f~~~st~~~s;tre,Maxine 
t!lf"'lM j \ it,~ :: v " DoyleatTetley'sHare&Houndson 

Shudehill has started selling J W 

A very quiet month this time, with not even the obligatory Lees Bitter alongside the Tetley and 
new cafe bar to report on (although thereareplentyin the Holts. The Lees is priced at£1.15 to 

pipeline ... ).Still,Ididmanage toget agoodlookattherevamped matchthepriceofthepopularHolt's. 
Footage & Firkin on Mosely Street, and very impressive it is too, She is trying the beer on an experi
confirming my initial impressions last month. mental basis at the moment to give 
The pub has (in keeping with an attempt to make the Firkin pubs drinkers who do not like Holt's an 
more 'woman-friendly') generally been made less gimmicky with alternative. Meanwhile the licensee 
most, if not all, of the Firkin imagery- the jokey signs, the punning of the now-demolished Nickleby's 
slogans -all removed, to be replaced with a more sophisticated and on Dale Street has moved to take up 
upmarket design. The one loss is the over-sized pub games, but this the post at Oldham Road's Cheshire 
only attracted a small (and usually exuberantly inebriated crowd). Cheese. It remains to be seen if 
The woodwork is lighter, there are large rugs and comfortable cask beer will be available at the 
sofas, and a warmer colour scheme. The big driving game ma- Cheese as it has been a keg John Smiths outlets for donkeys years. 
chinesare also due for removal. Chatting to manager JohnAnderson, I also hear a report that Holt's Crown & Anchor on Cateaton Street 
he told me that about 20 or o Firkins had been redesigned in this is due to reopen on May12-afullreportnexttime if this is the case. 
way and it seemed to be the way forward for the chain, though if the Out in the suburbs, the Dolphin in West Gorton has reportedly 
allied-whitbread deal goes through, who knows?. He was also reopened, but I have no further information as to beer range at the 
pleasedtosaythatthechangeshadseenamoreupmarketclientele moment. Not too far away, long-time licensee Sue Condon has 
at the weekends. The Forgery sells the full range of Firkin beers retired after 12 years at the spotlessly run Park on Ardwick Green. 
brewed by 'Sutty' at the Footage on Grosvenor Street, including the This tenanted Burtonwood house is in new hands now and unfortu-
specials, and in my experience they are all on top form. nately the first thing to go has been cask Burtonwood Bitter, 
I was shocked to hear of the ex-Greenalls pub sell-off (see this replaced by smooth- a great shame. 
month's Pub News). This uncertainty is just what some of these Finally, I hear that the Victoria in Withington closed suddenly 
pubs don't need. I have also heard a whisper that Greene King are just as we went to press. This has the potential to be a fine local 
to sell off the bulk of their Manchester estate. This seems a strange (although, in my opinion, largely unrealised potential so far) 
move given that they have already disposed of some ofthe poorer and I am sure that Hydes' will be seeking to reopen it as quickly 
performing outlets and are just getting established in the area. as possible. 
More on this one as things develop. rr====================~ 
There's a new licensee at the Britannia in Beswick, the new Bakers Vaults 1!!'11 
landlady having arrived from the Church in Clayton. This is an l'lidiill 
excellentlittlepubthathashadtoomanylicenseesinrecentyears, MARKET PLACE, STOCI(PORT 
no doubt reflecting its out of the way position in an inner city area ~ ..... 

with more than its share of social problems. Having said that, the Rob ins on'S Fine. A. le. S ~·~· ~ .. 
welcomehasalwaysbeenwarmandthebeerexcellentanditwould superb CUISine 
be nice to think that the pub is entering a period of stability, 
particularly as it will be well-placed to cash in on the new stadium • J d • · .. · · .. 
once it is built Lees are also due to refurbish all of their pubs in the ID C U ID 9 -,.... 
foreseeable future so the Brit may also benefit from some inward traditional 
investment (although I do hope that they resist the temptation to 
muckaboutwiththemulti-roomedinterior). .. Sunday Lunch 
Being mucked about with good and proper, though is the former 
Town Hall Tavern on 1ib Lane. For years this traded successfully, ~ LIVE MUSIC MOST EVENINGS 
andservedadecent enoughpintofrealale.Not toolongagoitwas :t Live Jazz Sunday Lunch 
turned into Copperbutts, a cafe bar set up with no cask beer. It's ""' 
now closed again , thi time to be turned into 'Flares', a Seventies J TEL: 480 3182 

r------------------------------------, APPLICATION FOR CAMRA MEMBERSHIP 1 ~ (Opening Times181) I 
~ 1/ We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale Limited, and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Campaign. I 

~ NAME(S) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DATE I 
~ ADDRESS I ffi .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. I 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . POSTCODE . . . . . . Date of Birth I 
~ SIGNAJURE I ~ . . . . . . TE.L~PI:IQNE NUMBER I 
zw I c 1/ We enclose remittance for individual/joint membership for one year:INDIVIDUAL £14 JOINT MEMBERSHIP £17 

~ I en UNDER 26 YRS or OAP or REGISTERED DISABLED £8 I 

Steve McCarley, 32 Howden Close, North Reddish, Stockport SK5 6XW I 
those wishing to join CAMRA who live in the Marple, Bredbury, Woodley or Romiley areas, should write instead to: I 

1 Tom Lord, 5 Vernon Drive, Marple, SK6 6]H. .J 
~---------------------------------~--
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Shock news this month is the closure of the Crown ('Corner 
Cupboard') on Hillgate, Stockport. After a chequered few 
years, the pub seemed to have found a new lease oflife under 
licensee Alan Roebuck, culminating in a first-class refur
bishment a couple of years ago. We understand, though, that 
trade had declined dramatically since Christmas and finan
cial problems led to the pub's sudden closure. It remained 
closed as we went to press and, with the entire Vaux pub estate 
on the market, its future must be in some doubt. 

The Bromale in Bramhall has lost all its real ale. A recent visitfound 
the handpumps in place but unmarked and, according to a bar 
person "permanently disused". Needless to say the Bromale is a 
Bass pub. There is better news at Shires, which is the public bar of 
the County Hotel. Three cask beers are on sale-Worthington Best 
Bitter, Greene King IPA and, as a permanent guest, Fullers London 
Pride. The IPA was particularly good when OT called recently. 

Work continues on Stockport's Manchester Arms. The pub 
has been gutted and extended backwards into neighbouring 
buildings and as we went to press a conservatory-like 
structure was taking shape on roughly the site formerly 
occupied by the pub's toilets. An entertainment license has 
also been applied for but the opening is some way off -
probably September. 

Stockport's Nelson Tavern on Wellington Road South hasn't' al
a! ways had the best press in these pages but things are definitely on 
.... the up. Manager Nigel Pitman has had the foresight to give 

enthusiastic bar-cellarman Dean Farrah his head when it comes to 
the beer range and the result has been not only two or three 
changing guest beers each week but one successful beer festival 
at the pub with another one in the pipeline this month. Guests tend 
to major on the north of the country (with Caledonian beers very 
popular) and the south featuring beers from the likes of Hook 
Norton and Shepherd Neame,. In fact the Shepheard Neame 
Spring beer was on sale when OT called and very good it was too 
(rather better and cheaper in fact than the same beer in a Sheps tied 
house in Brighton visited recently). Dean tells us that there is a 
significant demand for cask beer in the pub which, given its largely 
youthful clientele, is good news indeed. The forthcoming beer 
festival promises some fine beers indeed including Adnams Broad
side, Caledonian Porter, Golden Promise and Deuchars IPA, Mal ton 
Pickwick Porter and the famous Sarah Hughes Dark Ruby Mild 
(yes, it's a mild and yes, it's 6% alcohol!). 

Readers may recall that Greenalls sold their tenanted and 
leased pubs to Japanese bank Nomura, who run the pubs via 
a subsidiary called Inn Partnership. Nomura have another 
subsidiary called Phoenix Inns which they tend to use as a 
vehicle for selling unwanted pubs. Itlooks as though Nomura 
have trawled through the former Greenalls/Boddingtons 
pubs as a large number have been put up for sale (along with 
some other ex-Wilsons pubs). In Manchester and Stockport, 
those up for grabs include the Coach & Horse, Portwood 
(despite rumours that it has been sold already); Crown Inn, 
Openshaw; Honeycomb, Beswick; Navigation, Stockport; 
Oddfellows, Openshaw; and the Greyhound, Handforth. 

Back in Stockport, we hear that at long last, Scottish & Newcastle are 
to spend some money on the Chestergate Tavern. Since they took 
the pub over all they have done is install some pool tables upstairs. 
The rest of the pub has been left to gently decay and outside it is now 
simply an eyesore, so any form of investment is long overdue. 

Miles out of the ar area, but the Dog & Partridge on Manor 
Street in Bolton seems to be going great guns. Not only is it 
the current Bolton CAMRA Pub of the Season but they 
licenses Damien and Holly ran a first anniversary celebra
tion at the end of April, featuring the full range ofThwaites 
cask beers. In fact, they've got so carried away that they are 
doing it again on 21st of this month. Well worth a visit if 
you're in the area. 

TheNA!~9NAL 

CID ERe~ PERRY 
~ 18 : r:1 01 u I ill bi : 11 u;'Je:u~.-:~~·~ 

Who will succeed New Forest and Dunkerton's as holders of 
CAMRA's Cider and Perry of the Year awards? There's only one 
place to find out- Stockport Beer & Cider Festival next month. 
Following the successful move last year ofthis prestigious compe
tition from the Great British Beer Festival to a time in the year 
which best suits the product, it is once again being held at the Town 
Hall during our Beer Festival. 
A huge list of ciders and perries commonly available is being drawn 
up by APPLE, CAMRA's special cider and perry committee. This 
will now be whittled down and will form the bulk of our cider order. 
The total order will again be in the region of 250 gallons and will 
cover all spectrums of taste from the sweet to the very dry. 
Final judging will be on Saturday 5th June with the winners an
nounced sometime during the afternoon session. Also to be an
nounced at the same time is this year's winner ofthe PomonaAward, 
presented annually to that person or organisation that has done most 
to promote traditional cider and perry during the previous 12 months. 

Addlestones back On Board 
Addlestone's, the Matthew Clark brand at the heart of the long-running 
"fake dispense" controversy, has returned to the real cider fold. 
Although it was a 'real cider' sold via handpump, the producers 
insisted on recommending it to be served under gas pressure, thus 
disbarring from the Good Beer Guide most pubs that stocked it. 
Now, following some trials last year and requests by their custom
ers for a real cider which would be approved by CAMRA, Matthew 
Clark have announced that all hand pumped Addlestones will have 
the gas switched off. For those outlets unwilling or unable to 
handle the product without this, a new keg font will be available. 
The product is to be relaunched this month with a new design 
handle and pumpclip. All outlets should be converted to the new 
dispense methods by the end of] une. 
Commented APPLE Chair Paula Waters: 'This is brilliant news
persistent campaigning for the last eight years finally wins the day!" 

Festival News ifromfront page) 
should have their new summer beer Hop a Long on sale. Lovers of 
the hop should also look out for the astonishing Indian Summer 
Pale Ale from the Swale Brewery. 
Our 'Special Beers' section is a fairly recent category at the Festival 
and here we have ten contenders including a new Ginger & lemon 
beer fron Manchester's Footage & Firkin, Heather Ale from Scot
land's Fraoch, a cask lager from Roosters and two beers, Puzzle and 
Golden Thread, from the ever-reliable Salopian Brewery. 
Salopian will also feature amongst the ten stouts and portes with 
their award-winning Iron bridge Stout (a previous Beer of the Festi
val). The range also includes Bridgewater's Delph Porter, Norfolk 
Porter from the Green]ackBrewey and the formidable P2 Stoutfrom 
theBassMuseumBrewerywhichweighs-inateightpercentalcohol. 
Which leads us nicely on to Old Ales where we have eight offerings. 
Robinson's Old Tom heads the pack at8.5 per cent, closely followed 
by Butterknowle Old Ebeneezer at 8%. Wolf Brewery's Timberwolf 
at 5.8% is a newer beer in the sector and one to look out for. 
So, something for everyone. Do remember, though, that not all beers 
will be on at the same time and one or two may not even arrive 
(although we usually have an acceptable alternative if that happens) . 
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